Crappie Masters All American Tournament Trail will hold a National Qualifier and One Pole Ultimate challenge August 30, 31, 2019 on Truman Lake, Clinton, Missouri. Sponsored by Renewable Fuels Association "Ethanol Fueled With Pride", American Ethanol, Bass Pro Shops, and Clinton Chamber of Commerce, the tournament will qualify anglers for the 2019 National Championship to be held on Grenada Lake, Grenada, Mississippi.

Late registration is on Thursday, August 29 at the Clinton Benson Center, 1008 E Sedalia Ave, Clinton, MO 64735. Registration and voucher pick-up will begin at 5:00PM with the rules meeting beginning at 6:30PM.

Weigh in will be at Bucksaw Marina & Resort, 670 SE 803 RD off Hwy 7, Clinton, MO 64735. Anglers will fish from 7:00AM to 3:00PM and must be in the weigh-in line by 4:00PM. The weigh in is open to the public.

A free kids fishing rodeo will be held on Saturday, August 31 at Bucksaw Marina & Resort. Kids will register from 8:00AM to 9:00AM and will fish from 9:00AM to 10:00AM. All kids will receive a prize. Kids will need to bring their own poles and bait.

Special thanks to local sponsors that include: Clinton Chamber of Commerce, Hampton Inn, Westbridge Inn and Suites, Bucksaw Resort & Marina, Everharts Outdoor Store, Hawthorn Bank, Benson Center, The Wood Shed, Puddle Jumper's, Walmart, Slugger's 66, Dietz Family Buffet, Mallards Roadhouse, El Camino Real, and Tightwad Bait & Tackle.

Special thanks to our National Sponsors that include: Renewable Fuels Association, American Ethanol, Bass Pro Shops, Missouri Corn Growers Association, Humminbird, Minn Kota, Ozark Rods, Mercury Motors, Power-Pole, Millennium Marine, Muddy Water Baits, Jenko Fishing, Wyld Gear Coolers, Everharts Outdoor Store, HH Rods and Reels, Off Shore Tackle, Navionics, B'n'M Poles, Bobby Garland Crappie Baits, Midsouth Tackle, American Angler, Crappieholic, Frontier Metal, Valley Fashions, Crappie Now, Slider, Lake Fork Trophy Lures, The Original Rod Sox, Marine Metal Products, Timmy Tom's Jig Company, Crappie.com, Ardent, Fish-D-Funk, Skipper's Jigs, Foxy Fishing Gear, ProBuilt Jigs, Sure Life, Pautzke Bait Company, Mossback Fish Habitat, Freaky Frank’s Custom Tackle, Fish N Tools, Quickfire, Monster Crappie Media and Huffman Publishing, and KMMO Brad & Brian in the Outdoors.